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No. 2576. FINAL ACT OF THE INTERNATIONAL CON-
FERENCEON SAFETY OF LIFE AT SEA, 1948. SIGNED
AT LONDON, ON 10 JUNE 1948

Upon the invitation of the Governmentof the United Kingdom of Great
Britain andNorthernIreland,a Conferencewasheld in Londonfrom 23rdApril,
1948,to 10thJune,1948,for the purposeof drawingup a Conventionto replace
the InternationalConventionfor the Safetyof Life at Seasignedin Londonon
the 31st May, 1929.’

The Governmentsof the following countries, being desirousof promoting
safetyof life at seaby establishingin common agreementuniform principles
andrulesdirectedthereto,wererepresentedby Delegationsat theConferen~ce:—-

the ArgentineRepublic
the Commonwealthof Australia
Belgium
the Republic of the United Statesof Brazil
Canada
the Republic of Chile
the Republic of China
Denmark
Egypt
the Republic of Finland
the French Republic
Greece
the Republic of Iceland
India
Ireland
the Italian Republic
the Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Pakistan
the Republicof Panama
the Republic of the Philippines
the Republic of Poland

Leagueof Nations,Treaty Series,Vol. CXXXVI, p. 81; Vol. CXLII, p. 393; Vol. CXLVII,
p. 354; Vol. CLVI, p. 257; Vol. CLX, p. 417; Vol. CLXIV, p. 394; Vol. CLXXII, p. 423; Vol.
CLXXVII, p. 420; Vol. CLXXXV, p. 406, and Vol. CC, p. 513, and United Nations, Treaty
Series,Vol. 34, p. 427; Vol. 92, p. 434; Vol. 136, p. 411; Vol. 182, p. 296; Vol. 185, p. 410, and
Vol. 190, p. 395.
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the PortugueseRepublic
Sweden
the Union of SouthAfrica
the Union of SovietSocialist Republics
the United Kingdom of GreatBritain andNorthern Ireland
the United Statesof America
the FederativePeople’sRepublic of Yugoslavia

The Governmentsof the following countries were representedat the
Conferenceby observers:—

Ceylon
Mexico
Roumania
Turkey

The following Organisationswere also representedby observersat the
Conference:—

(a) IntergovernmentalOrganisations

United Nations
InternationalCivil Aviation Organisation
International Labour Office
InternationalMeteorologicalOrganisation
International TelecommunicationsUnion
World Health Organisation(Interim Commission)

(b) Non-IntergovernmentalOrganisation
InternationalHydrographic Bureau

The Rt. Hon. Sir John Anderson, Chairman of the United Kingdom
Delegation,wasappointedPresidentof the ConferenceandMr. R. S. F. Edwards,
Secretary-General.

For the purposeof its work, the Conferenceset up the following Com-
mittees,of which the undermentionedwere Chairmen

Headsof DelegationsCommittee:The Rt. Hon. Sir JohnAnderson,
United Kingdom.

Credentials Committee: Lieutenant-Generalof the Port Giulio
Ingianni, Italy.

ConstructionCommittee:Mr. K. Hj. SjOholm, Sweden.

Life Saving AppliancesCommittee: Mr. Ove Nielsen, Denmark.
Radio Committee: Commodore E. M. Webster, United Statesof

America.

Safetyof NavigationCommittee:Monsieur G. Anduze-Faris,France.

No. 2576
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GeneralProvisionsCommittee:Mr. N. A. Guttery,United Kingdom.

Drafting Committee:Mr. N. A. Guttery, United Kingdom.

TheConferencehadbeforeit andusedas a basisfor discussionthe Inter-
national Conventionfor the Safety of Life at Sea,1929.

As a result of its deliberations,as recordedin the recordsand reportsof
therespectiveCommittees,andof the plenarysessions,the Conferenceprepared
andopenedfor signatureand acceptanceThe InternationalConventionfor the
Safety of Life at Sea, 1948,1 to replacethe International Convention for the
Safety of Life at Sea, 1929. The International Conventionfor the Safety of
Life at Sea,1948, is appendedheretoasAnnex A’ to this FinalAct.

The Conferencealso had before it and usedas a basisfor discussionthe
present International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea. The
Conferenceconsideredit desirableto revisetheseRegulationsandaccordingly
approvedthe InternationalRegulationsfor PreventingCollisions at Sea,1948,
but decided not to annex the revised Regulationsto the International Con-
vention for theSafetyof Life at Sea,1948. The Conferenceinvitesthe Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom to forward the International Regulationsfor
Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1948, to the other Governmentswhich have
acceptedthe present International Regulationsfor Preventing Collisions at
Sea,andalso invites the Governmentof the United Kingdom, whensubstantial
unanimityhasbeenreachedasto theacceptanceof theInternationalRegulations
for PreventingCollisions at Sea, 1948, to fix the dateon and after which the
InternationalRegulationsfor PreventingCollisionsat Sea,1948,shallbe applied
by the Governmentswhich have agreed to accept them. The Conference
requeststhe Governmentof the United Kingdom to give not less than one
year’s notice of this date to the Governmentsof all States.

The InternationalRegulationsfor PreventingCollisions at Sea, 1948, are
appendedheretoas Annex B2 to this Final Act.

In addition, the ConferenceadoptedResolutions(appendedheretoas An-
nex C3 to this Final Act) relatingto :—

1. The Carriageof Passengersin Excessof ConventionLimits.

2. Spain.

1 UnitedNations,TreatySeries,Vol. 164, p. 113;Vol. 167, p. 338; Vol. 172, p. 409; Vol. 173,
p. 416; Vol. 175, p. 374; Vol. 183, p. 372, andVol. 187, p. 464.

‘See p. 20 of this volume.
‘The following infomlation is given by the United Kingdom (Treaty SeriesNo. 4 (1954)

Cind. 9050): “Not reproduced. For text see Cmd. 7492.”
No. 2576
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The Conference also adopted Recommendations(appended hereto as
Annex D’ to this Final Act) relating to :—

1. Denunciationof the International Conventionfor the Safety of
Life at Sea,1929.

2. SpecialApplication of ConventionStandards.
3. AmendmentsoftheConventionProvisionsrelatingto Construction.
4. Standardsof WatertightSubdivisionof PassengerShips.
5. Intact Stability.
6. Openingsin BulkheadsandShell Plating.
7. Metal HatchwayCovers.
8. Fire Hose Couplings.
9. CycloneWarnings.

10. Frequencies.
11. Listening for DistressCalls, &c.
12. RadiotelegraphyDistressFacilitiesin RadiotelephoneInstallations.

13. Depth-soundingApparatus.
14. Lights on Land.
15. Transmissionof WeatherMessages.
16. Manning.
17. Medium FrequencyDirection Finding and Radio Beacons.
18. RadioAids to Navigation.
19. Navigationof ShipsEquippedwith Radar,&c.
20. Radar.
21. Uniform Buoyage.
22. Carriageof DangerousGoods.
23. Co-ordinationof Safety at Seaand in the Air.

‘The following information is given by theUnited Kingdom (Treaty SeriesNo. 4 (1954)

Cind.9050) : “Not reproduced. For text seeCmd. 7492.”

No. 2576
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the respective
representativeshavesigned this Final
Act.

DONE in London this tenth day
of June, 1948, in a single copy in
English and French, each text being
equally authoritative. The original
texts will initially be depositedwith
the Governmentof the United King-
dom. When the Intergovernmental
Maritime Consultative Organisation
takes over the duties assignedto it
under the International Convention
for the Safety of Life at Sea, 1948,
the Government of the United
Kingdom will transmit these texts
to the IntergovernmentalMaritime
Consultative Organisation.

EN FOl DE QUOI, les
des divers pays ont
signature au bas du
Final.

FAIT a Londres ce dixième jour de
juin, 1948, en un seul exemplaire
rédigé en français et en anglais,
chacunde ces textesfaisantegalement
foi. Les originaux seront d’abord
conflésau Gouvernementdu Royaume-
Uni. Lorsquel’Organisation maritime
consultative intergouvernementale
assumerales fonctions qui lui sont
assigneesen vertu de la Convention
internationalepour la sauvegardede
la vie humaine en mer, 1948, le
Gouvernementdu Royaume-Uni re-
mettra ces textes a l’Organisation
maritime consultative intergouverne-
mentale.

Le Gouvernement du Royaume-
Uni transmettrades copies certifiées
conformes du present Acte Final a
chacun des Gouvernements invites
a envoyerdes représentantsou obser-
vateursa la Conference.

JohnANDERSON

President

RobertS. F. EDWARDS

Secretary-General

représentants
apposé leur

present Acte

The Government of the United
Kingdom will send certified copies
of this Final Act to each of the
Governmentsinvited to send repre-
sentatives or observers to the
Conference.

No. 2576
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For the ArgentineRepublic: Pour le Gouvernementde la
RépubliqueArgentine:

A. J. ODDERA

JuanEugenioPEFFABET
J. MARTINEZ-VIVOT

(Subjectto acceptance’)

For the Commonwealthof Australia: Pour le Gouvernementdu Common-

wealthd’Australie:

NormanG. ROSKRUGE
SydneyPOLLOCK

A. H. MOATE
Hartweli J. M. PHENIX

For Belgium: Pour le Gouvernementbeige:

G. BERTRAND
(Subject to a~ceptance1)

F~VAN GooL
(Subjectto acceptance’)

For the Republicof the United States Pour le GouvernementdesEtats-Unis
of Brazil: dii Brésil:

GustavoGOULART

Antonio ALVES CAMARA
Paulo NOGUEIRA PENIDO

J. C. REGO MONTEIRO

For Canada: Pour le Gouvernementdu Canada:

JulesL~GER

H. V. ANDERSON

JohnW. KERR

A. A. YOUNG
LaurenceE. COFFEY

D. I. MOORE, Lieut., R.C.N.

~Sousreserved’acceptation

No 2576
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For the Republicof Chile: Pourie Gouvernementdu Chili:

K. OLSEN

For the Republicof China: Pour le Gouvernementde la Répu-
blique de Chine:

T. H. CHENG
T. T. CHEN

WANG SHIH-CHUAN

SHI-CHONG CHU

For Denmark: Pourle Gouvernementdu Danemark:

Ove NIELSEN

Aage H. LARSEN

A. POULSEN
A. BACHE

T. C. CHRISTENSEN
Th. PETERSEN

J.KASTRUP OLSEN

Harry EM RASMUSSEN

For Egypt: Pourie Gouvernementde l’Egypte:

C. C. FANOUS

For the Republicof Finland: Pour le Gouvernementde la Répu-
blique de Finiande:

William SöDERMAN

No.2576
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For the FrenchRepublic: Pour le Gouvernementde la Répu-
blique française:

G. ANDUZE-FARIS

R. COURAU

J. ROULLIER
J. FOULON

J. PERé

V. ALBIACH
J. PINCZON

FRICKER

M. BEILVAIRE
A. DE TALA~R
R. ROSSIGNEUX

M. STELLMAN

F. LOISEL

For Greece: Pourle Gouverrtementde Ia Grêce:

A. BACHAS
Geo. YANNOULATOS

A. G. HADJISPYROU

For the Republicof Iceland: Pourle Gouvernementd’Islande:

StefanTHORVARDSSON

For India: Pourle Gouvernementde 1’Inde:

V. K. KRISHNA MENON

M. A. MASTER
R. S. KUMANA

R. GONET

S. A. T. BULLOCK

T. B. BOSE
(Subjectto acceptance’)

1 Sousreserved’acceptation.

N’ 2576
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For Ireland: Pour le Gouvernementde l’Irlande:

Denis DEVLIN

William WALPOLE

For the Italian Republic: Pour le Gouvernementde la Répu-
blique italienne

Giulio INGIANNI

GianguidoB0RD0LI

Alberto CAMPAILLA
Giorgio CAVALLINI

Lionello Cozzi
Paolo MENGARINI

G. SOLDA
LeonettoDE LEON

For the Netherlands: Pour le GouvernementdesPays-Bas~

P. S. VAN’T HAAFF
D. HUDIG

A. VAN ANROOY
E. SMIT FZN

G. J. BARENDSE

T. M. PELLINKHOF

For New Zealand: Pour le Gouvernementde Nouvelle-
Zélande:

EdwardBROWN

V. G. BOIVIN

C. HARRISON GEORGE

For Norway: Pourle Gouvernementde la Norvége:

E~BRYN

J. SCHöNHEYDER
JohsE. JOHANSEN

Chr. MEYER
E. WETTERGREEN

No. 2576
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For Pakistan: Pourle Gouvernementdu Pakistan:

Habib I. RAHIMTOOLA
J. C. MANSELL

V. InayetKHAN

For the Republic of Panama: Pour le Gouvernementde Ia Répu-
blique du Panama:

E. A. MORALES

W. L. COLASSI
R. P. VEAL

For the Republicof the Philippines: Pour le Gouvernement des Philip-
pines:

R. J. FERNANDEZ

(Subjectto acceptance’)
JoséF. IMPERIAL

For theRepublic of Poland: Pour ie Gouvernementde la Répu-
blique de Pologne:

H. BORAKOWSKI
C. ANTKOWIAK

(Subjectto acceptance’)

For thePortugueseRepublic: Pour le Gouvernementde la Répu-
blique du Portugal:

JoàoDE DEUS RAMOS
JoséC. DA ROCHA

Raul Alberto SOARESDA COSTA

Alfredo DE OLIVIERA BAPTISTA

Luiz Arma~doDE LOURA

For Sweden: Pour le Gouvernen~entde la Suede:

Hjalmar SJöHOLM

1 Sousreserved’acceptation.

No 2576
Vol. i9i-3
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For the Union of SouthAfrica: Pour le Gouvernementde l’Union
Sud-Africaine:

C. G. WHITE
D. G. MALAN

G. A. CHETTLE
R. GOUGH PALMER

For the Union of Soviet Socialist Pourle Gouvernementde l’Union des
Republics: RépubliquesSoviétiquesSocialistes:

For the United Kingdom of Great Pour le Gouvernementdu Royaume-
Britain and Northern Ireland: Uni:

JohnANDERSON

Gilmour JENKINS

N. A. GUTTERY

W. CARTER
L. F. HUBBARD

Denis O’NEILL

William H. COOMBS
C. FRANKCOM

W. H. BAILEY
J. C. TAYLOR
H. L. RUDD

W. T. BUTTERWICK

H. A. KING
P. WADLOW

A. H. READ

R. B. SHEPHEARD

G. 0. WATSON

W. J. FERGUSON

S. A. HODGES
H. W. A. FREESE-PENNEPATHER

F. A. VALLAT

P. WILKINSON

G. DANIEL
Jas. NICOL JARVIE

R. C. Cox
No. 2576
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For the UnitedStatesof America: Pourle GouvernementdesEtats-Unis
d’Amerique:

JosephF. FARLEY
JesseE. SAUGSTAD

H. GerrishSMITH
Harold F. ROBINSON

CharlesL. BRAND
R. 0. GLOVER

J. L. LUCKENBACH

Vito Russo
Victor A. WALLACE

JohnW. MANN

Martin D. BERG
E. M. WEBSTER
W. F. MINNERS
A. J. COSTIGAN

EdwardC. PHILLIPS
H. T. JEWELL

C. J. PALMER
R. F. FARWELL

H. C. SHEPHEARD
W. N. KREBS

FrancisH. VAN RIPER

JamesL. BATES
Wolcott E. SPOFFORD
Howard C. TOWLE

Norman R. HAGEN
Morris WEISBERGER
Hoyt S. HADDOCK

R. T. MERRILL
LawrenceD. BRADLEY, Jr.

HenryF. NICHOL

L. T. JONES

Geo. G. SHARP

For the FederativePeople’sRepublic Pour le Gouvernementde Yougo—
of Yugoslavia: slavie

No 2576
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ANNEX B

INTERNATIONAL REGULATIONS’ FORPREVENTINGCOL-
LISIONS AT SEA, 1948. APPROVED BY THE INTER-
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SAFETY OF LIFE AT
SEA, ON 10 JUNE 1948

PART A.—PRELIMINARY AND DEFINITIONS

Rule 1

(a) TheseRules shall be followed by all vesselsand seaplanesupon the
high seasandin all watersconnectedtherewith navigableby seagoingvessels,
except asprovidedin Rule30. Where, as a resultof their specialconstruction,
it is not possiblefor seaplanesto comply fully with the provisions of Rules
specifying the carrying of lights andshapes,theseprovisionsshall be followed
as closely as circumstancespermit.

(b) The Rules concerninglights shall be complied with in all weathers
from sunsetto sunrise,andduring suchtimes no other lights shallbe exhibited,
except such lights as cannotbe mistaken for the prescribedlights or impair
their visibility or distinctive character,or interfere with the keepingof a proper
look-out.

Cameinto force on 1 January1954, in accordancewith the provisionsof theFinal Act of
the InternationalConferenceon Safety of Life atSea, 1948.

List of Countrieswhich haveacceptedtheInternational Regulationsfor PreventingCollisionsat Sea,
1948, at timeof cominginto force

Australia, Commonwealthof Liberia
Belgium Mexico
Brazil Netherlands
Bulgaria New Zealand
Burma Nicaragua
Canada Norway
Chile Pakistan
Colombia Peru
Denmark Philippines
DominicanRepublic Poland
Ecuador Portugal
Egypt Romania
Finland SouthAfrica, Union of
France Spain
Greece Sweden
Hungary Turkey
Iceland Union of SovietSocialistRepublics
India United Kingdom
Iraq UnitedStatesof America
Ireland, Republicof Venezuela
Israel Yugoslavia
Italy

No. 2576
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(c) In the following Rules, exceptwherethecontextotherwiserequires:—

(i) the word “vessel “ includesevery descriptionof water craft, other than
a seaplaneon the water, used or capableof being usedas a meansof
transportationon water;

(ii) theword “ seaplane“includesa flying boatandanyotheraircraftdesigned
to manceuvreon the water;

(iii) theterm” power-drivenvessel“meansanyvesselpropelledby machinery;

(iv) every power-drivenvessel which is under sail and not under power is
to be considereda sailing vessel,andevery vesselunder power, whether
under sail or not, is to be considereda power-drivenvessel;

(v) a vesselor seaplaneon thewateris” underway “ whensheisnotatanchor,
or madefast to the shore, or aground;

(vi) the term “height abovethe hull” meansheight above the uppermost
continuousdeck;

(vii) the length and breadthof a vesselshall be deemedto be the length and
breadthappearingin her certificateof registry;

(viii) the length and spanof a seaplaneshallbe its maximum length.and span
as shownin its certificateof airworthiness,or as determinedby measure-
ment in the absenceof suchcertificate;

(ix) the word “visible,” when applied to lights, means visible on a dark
night with a clear atmosphere;

(x) the term “short blast” meansa blast of about one second’sduration;
(xi) the term “prolonged blast” meansa blast of from four to six seconds’

duration
(xii) the word “whistle” meanswhistleor siren;
(xiii) the word “tons” meansgrosstons.

PART B.—LIGHTS AND SHAPES

Rule 2

(a) A power-drivenvesselwhenunder way shall carry :—

(i) Onor in front of the foremast,or if a vesselwithout a foremastthen in the
forepart of the vessel,a bright white light so constructedas to show an
unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of 20 points of the compass
(225 degrees),so fixed as to show the light 10 points (112~degrees)on
eachside of the vessel,that is, from right aheadto 2 points (22k degrees)
abaftthe beamon either side, and of such a characteras to be visible at
a distanceof at least 5 miles.

No. 2576
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(ii) Either forward of or abaft the white light mentionedi~sub-section(i) a
secondwhite light similar in construction and characterto that light.
Vessels of less than 150 feet in length, and vessels engagedin towing,
shallnot be requiredto carry this secondwhite light but may do so.

(iii) Thesetwo white lights shallbe soplacedin a line with andover the keel
thatoneshallbe at least15 feethigherthantheotherandin sucha position
that the lower light shall be forward of the upper one. The horizontal
distancebetweenthe two white lights shall be at least three times the
vertical distance. The lower of these two white lights or, if only one is
carried, then that light, shall be placed at a height abovethe hull of not
less than 20 feet, and, if the breadthof the vesselexceeds20 feet, then at
a height abovethe hull not less than such breadth,so howeverthat the
light neednot be placed at a greaterheight above the hull than 40 feet.
In all circumstancesthelight or lights, asthecasemaybe, shallbesoplaced
as to be clearof andaboveall otherlights andobstructingsuperstruCtures.

(iv) On the starboardside a greenlight soconstructedas to show an unbroken
light overan arc of the horizonof 10 points of thecompass(112~degrees),
so fixed as to show the light from right aheadto 2 points (22k degrees)
abaft the beam on the starboardside, ançl of such a characteras to be
visible at a distanceof at least2 miles.

(v) On the port side a red light so constructedas to show an unbrokenlight
over an arc of the horizon of 10 points of the compass(112k degrees)~
so fixed as to show the light from right aheadto 2 points (22k degrees)
abaftthe beamon the port side, andof suchacharacteras to bevisible at
a distanceof at least2 miles.

(vi) The said green and red sidelights shall be fitted with inboard screens
projectingat least 3 feet forward from the light, so as to preventthese
lights from being seenacrossthe bows.

(b) A seaplaneunderway on the water shall carry

(i) In the forepartamidshipswhere it canbestbe seena brightwhite light, so
constructedas to show an unbrokenlight over an arc of the horizon of
220 degreesof the compass,so fixed as to show the light 110 degreeson
eachside of the seaplane,namely, from right aheadto 20 degreesabaft
thebeamon eitherside, andof suchacharacterasto bevisible at adistance
of at least3 miles.

(ii) On theright or starboardwing tip a green light, soconstructedas to show
anunbrokenlight overan arcof the horizonof 110 degreesof the compass,
so fixed as to showthe light from right aheadto 20 degreesabaftthe beani

No. 2576
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on the starboardside, andof suchacharacteras to be visible ata distance
of at least 2 miles.

(iii) On the left or port wing tip a red light, so constructedas to showan un-
broken light over an arc of the horizon of 110 degreesof the compass,so
fixed as to show the light from right aheadto 20 degreesabaft the beam
on the port side, and of such a characteras to be visible at a distanceof
at least 2 miles.

Rule 3

(a) A power-drivenvesselwhentowingorpushinganothervesselor seaplane
shall, in additionto hersidelights,carry two brightwhite lights in avertical line
one over the other,not lessthan6 feet apart, and whentowing morethanone
vesselshall carry an additional bright white light 6 feet above or below such
lights, if the length of the tow, measuringfrom the stern of the towing vessel
to the sternof the lastvesselor seaplanetowed,exceeds600feet. Eachof these
lights shallbe of the sameconstructionand characterandone of them shallbe
carriedin the sameposition asthe white light mentionedin Rule2 (a) (i), except
the additional light, which shallbe carried at a height of not less than 14 feet
abovethe hull. In a vesselwith a single mast,such lights may be carriedon
the mast.

(b) The towing vesselshall also show either the stern light specified in
Rule 10 or in lieu of that light a small white light abaftthe funnel or aftermast
for the tow to steerby, but such light shallnot be visible forward of the beam.
The carriageof the white light specifiedin Rule2 (a) (ii) is optional.

(c) A seaplaneon the water,whentowing oneor moreseaplanesor vessels,
shall carry the lights prescribedin Rule2 (b) (i), (ii) and (iii); and, in addition,
sheshall carry a secondwhite light of the sameconstructionandcharacteras
the white light mentionedin Rule2 (b) (i), and in a vertical line at least 6 feet
aboveor belowsuchlight.

Rule 4

(a) A vesselwhich is not undercommandshall carry, wherethey canbest
be seen,and,if apower-drivenvessel,in lieu of the lights requiredby Rule2 (a)
(i) and(ii), two red lights in a vertical line oneover the othernot lessthan6 feet
apart,andof sucha characteras to be visible all roundthe horizonat a distance
of at least2 miles. By day, sheshall carry in a vertical line oneoverthe other
not lessthan6 feet apart,wheretheycan bestbe seen,two blackballsor shapes
eachnot less than2 feet in diameter.

No. 2576
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(b) A seaplaneon the water which is not under command may carry,
wherethey can bestbeseen,two red lights in avertical line, oneoverthe other,
not lessthan3 feet apart,andof sucha characteras to be visible all roundthe
horizon at a distanceof at least2 miles, andmay by day carry in a vertical line
oneover the othernot less than 3 feetapart, wherethey can best be seen,two
black balls or shapes,eachnot less than 2 feet in diameter.

(c) A vesselengagedin laying or in picking up a submarinecableor naviga-
tion mark, or a vessel engagedin surveying or underwateroperationswhen
from thenatureof herwork sheis unableto get out of the way of approaching
vessels,shall carry, in lieu of the lights specifiedin Rule2 (a) (i) and(ii), three
lights in a vertical line one over the other not less than 6 feet apart. The
highestand lowest of theselights shall be red, andthe middle light shall be
white, andthey shallbeof sucha characteras to bevisible all roundthe horizon
at a distanceof at least 2 miles. By day, she shall carry in a vertical line one
over the other not less than 6 feet apart, where they can best be seen, three
shapeseachnot less than 2 feet in diameter,of which the highestand lowest
shall be globular in shapeand red in colour, and the middle one diamond in
shapeandwhite.

(d) The vesselsand seapla,nesreferredto in this Rule, when not making
waythroughthewater, shallnotcarry thecolouredsidelights,but whenmaking
way they shall carry them.

(e) The lightsandshapesrequiredto be shownby thisRule areto be taken
by other vesselsand seaplanesas signalsthat the vesselor seaplaneshowing
them is not undercommandand cannotthereforeget out of the way.

(f) Thesesignalsare not signalsof vesselsin distressandrequiringassist-
ance. Such signalsare containedin Rule 31.

Rule 5

(a) A sailing vessel under way and any vessel or seaplanebeing towed
shall carry the samelights as areprescribedby Rule2 for a power-drivenvessel
or a seaplaneunder way, respectively,with the exceptionof the white lights
specified therein, which they shall never carry. They shall also carry stern
lights as specifiedin Rule 10, providedthat vesselstowed,exceptthe lastvessel
of a tow, may carry, in lieu of suchsternlight, asmall white light as specified
in Rule 3 (b).

(b) A vessel being pushedaheadshall carry, at the forward end, on the
starboardside a green light andon the port side a red light, which shall have
the samecharacteristicsas the lights describedin Rule 2 (a) (iv) and (v) and
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shallbe screenedas provided in Rule 2 (a) (vi), providedthat any numberof
vesselspushedaheadin a group shallbe lighted as onevessel.

Rule 6

(a) In small vessels,when it is not possibleon account of bad weather
or other sufficient causeto fix the greenand red sidelights, these lights shall
be kept at handlighted andreadyfor immediateuse,andshall, on the approach
of or to othervessels,be exhibited on their respectivesides in sufficient time
to preventcollision, in suchmarineras to makethem mostvisible, andso that
the greenlight shallnot be seenon the port side nor the red light on the star-
boardside, nor, if practicable,morethan2 points (22k degrees)abaftthe beam
on their respectivesides.

(b) To make the use of theseportable lights more certain and easy, the
lanternscontaining them shall eachbe painted outsidewith the colour of the
lights they respectivelycontain,and shall be provided with proper screens.

Rule 7

Power-drivenvesselsof less than 40 tons, vesselsunder oars or sails of
less than 20 tons, and rowing boats, when under way shall not be required
to carry the lights mentionedin Rule 2, but if they do not carry them they
shall be provided with the following lights

(a) Power-drivenvesselsof less than 40 tons, except ar provided in sec-
tion (b), shall carry

(i) In the forepart of the vessel, where it can best be seen,and at a height
abovethe gunwaleof not less than 9 feet, a bright white light constructed
a~dfixed as prescribedin Rule 2 (a) (i) and of such a characteras to be
visible at a distanceof at least 3 miles. -

(ii) Greenandredsidelightsconstructedandfixed asprescribedin Rule2 (a) (iv)
and(v), andof sucha characteras to bevisible at a distanceof at leastI mile,
or a combined lanternshowing a green light and a red light from right
aheadto 2 points (22k degrees)abaftthe beam on their respectivesides.
Suchlanternshall be carriednot less than 3 feetbelow the white light.

(b) Small power-driven boats, such as are carried by seagoingvessels,
may carry the white light at a less height than 9 feet abovethe gunwale,but
it shall be carried abovethe sidelightsor the combined lanternmentionedin
sub-section(a) (ii).
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(c) Vesselsof less than 20 tons, under oars or sails, except as provided
in section (d), shall, if they do not carry the sidelights, carry where it can best
be seena lanternshowinga greenlight on onesideand a red light on the other,
of sucha characteras to be visible at adistanceof at least 1 mile, andso fixed
that the greenlight shall not be seenon the port side, nor the red light on the
starboardside. Whereit is not possibleto fix this light, it shallbe kept ready
for immediateuse andshallbe exhibitedin sufficient time to preventcollision
andso that the green light shallnot be seenon the port side nor the red light
on the starboardside.

(d) Small rowing boats,whetherunderoarsor sail, shallonly be required
to haveready at hand an electric torch or a lighted lanternshowing a white
light, which shallbe exhibited in sufficient time to preventcollision.

(e) The vesselsand boats referredto in this Rule shall not be required
to carry the lights or shapesprescribedin Rules4 (a) and 11(e).

Rule 8

(a) (i) Sailing pilot-vessels,when engagedon their station on pilotage
duty and not at anchor,shall not show the lights prescribedfor other vessels,
but shall carry a white light at the mastheadvisible all round the horizon at
a distanceof at least3 miles, and shall also exhibit a flare-uplight or flare-up
lights at short intervals, which shall neverexceed 10 minutes.

(ii) On the near approachof or to othervesselsthey shall havetheir
sidelightslighted readyfor use andshall flash or show them at short intervals,
to indicate the direction in which they are heading,but the green light shall
not be shownon the port side, nor the red light on the starboardside.

(iii) A sailingpilot-vesselof sucha classasto be obligedto go alongside
of a vesselto put a pilot on boardmay show thewhite light insteadof carrying
it at the mastheadand may, insteadof the sidelightsabovementioned,haveat
hand readyfor use a lanternwith a greenglass on the one side anda red glass
on the other to be usedas prescribedabove.

(b) A power-drivenpilot-vessel when engagedon her station on pilotage
duty and not at anchor shall, in addition to the lights and flares required for
sailing pilot-vessels,carry at a distanceof 8 feet below her white masthead
light a red light visible all round the horizon at a distanceof at least 3 miles,
and also the sidelights required to be carried by vesselswhen under way. A
bright intermittentall round white light may be usedin placeof a flare.

(c) All pilot-vessels,when engagedon their stationson pilotage duty and
at anchor, shall carry the lights and show the flares prescribedin sections(a)
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and (b), except that the sidelightsshall not be shown. They shall also carry
the anchor light or lights prescribedin Rule 11.

(d) All pilot-vessels,whether at anchoror not at anchor, shall, when not
engagedon their stationson pilotageduty, carry thesamelights asothervessels
of their classand tonnage.

Rule 9
(a) Fishing vesselswhen not fishing shall show the lights or shapespres-

cribed for similar vessels of their tonnage. When fishing they shall show
only the lights or shapesprescribedby this Rule, which lights or shapes,except
as otherwiseprovided, shallbe visible at a distanceof at least 2 miles.

(b) Vesselsfishing with trolling (towing) lines, shall show only the lights
prescribedfor a power-drivenor sailing vesselunderway asmay be appropriate.

(c) Vesselsfishingwithnetsor lines, excepttrolling (towing) lines,extending
from the vesselnot more than500 feethorizontally into theseawayshall show,
whereit canbestbeseen,oneall roundwhite light andin addition,on approaching
or being approachedby anothervessel, shall show a second white light at
least 6 feet below the first light and at a horizontal distanceof at least 10 feet
away from it (6 feet in small openboats)in the direction in which the outlying
gear is attached. By day suchvesselsshall indicate their occupationby dis-
playing a basketwhereit canbestbe seen;and if they havetheir gearout while
at anchor, they shall, on the approachof other vessels,show the samesignal
in the direction from the anchorball towardsthe net or gear.

(ci) Vesselsfishingwith netsor lines, excepttrolling (towing) lines,extending
from the vesselmorethan 500 feethorizontallyinto theseawayshallshow,where
theycanbestbe seen,threewhite lights at least3 feet apartin a vertical triangle
visible all round the horizon. When making way through the water, such
vesselsshall show the proper colouredsidelights,but when not making way
they shall not show them. By day they shall show a basket in the forepart
of the vesselasnear the stemaspossiblenot less than 10 feetabovethe rail;
and, in addition, whereit can bestbe seen, one black conical shape,apexup-
wards. If they havetheir gearout while at anchorthey shall, on the approach
of othervessels,show the basketin the direction from the anchorball towards
the netor gear.
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(e) Vesselswhen engagedin trawling, by which is meant the dragging
of a dredgenet or other apparatusalong or near the bottom of the sea, and
not at anchor:—

(i) If power-driven vessels,shall carry in the same position as the white
light mentioned in Rule 2 (a) (i) a tn-coloured lantern, so constructed
andfixed as to showa white light from right aheadto 2 points (22k degrees)
on eachbow, arid a greenlight arid a red light overan arc of the horizon
from 2 points (22l~degrees)on eachbow to 2 points (22k degrees)abaft
the beamon the starboardarid port sides, respectively;and not less than
6 nor morethan 12 feetbelow the tn-colouredlanterna white light in a
lantern, so constructedas to show a clear, uniform, and unbroken light
all round the horizon. They shall also show the stern light specified in
Rule 10 (a).

(ii) If sailing vessels,shall carry a white light in a lanternso constructedas
to show a clear, uniform, and unbrokenlight all round the horizon, and
shall also, on the approachof or to other vesselsshow, where it can best
be seen,a white flare-up light in sufficient time to prevent collision.

(iii) By day, eachof the foregoingvesselsshall show, whereit canbestbe seen,
a basket.

(f) In additionto the lights which they are by this Rule requiredto show
vesselsfishing may, if necessaryin order to attract attention of approaching
vessels,show a flare-up light. They may also use working lights.

(g) Every vessel fishing, when at anchor, shall show the lights or shape
specifiedin Rule 11(a), (b) or (c); and shall, on the approachof anothervessel
or vessels,show an additional white light at least 6 feet below the forward
anchor light and at a horizontal distanceof at least 10 feet away from it in the
directionof the outlying gear.

(h) If a vesselwhen fishing becomesfast by her gear to a rock or other
obstructionsheshall in daytime haul down the basketrequiredby sections(c),
(ci) or (e) and show the signal specified in Rule 11(c). By night she shall show
the light or lights specified in Rule 11(a) or (b). In fog, mist, falling snow,
heavyrainstormsor any otherconditionsimilarly restricting visibility, whether
by day of by night, she shall soundthe signal prescribedby Rule 15 (c) (v),
which signal shall also be used, on the near approachof anothervessel, in
good visibility.

N0TE.—For fog signalsfor fishing vessels,see Rule 15 (c) (ix).

Rule 10

(a) A vessel when under way shall carry at her stern a white light, so
constructedthat it shall show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon
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of 12 pointsof thecompass(135 degrees),so fixed asto show the light 6 points
(67k degrees)from right aft on eachside of the vessel,and of such a character
as to be visible at a distanceof at least2 miles. Suchlight shallbe carriedas
nearly as practicableon the samelevel as the sidelights.

No’rE.—For vesselsengagedin towing or being towed, seeRules3 (b) and 5.
(b) in a small vessel, if it is not possibleon accountof bad weatheror

other sufficient causefor this light to be fixed, an electric torch or a lighted
lanternshall be kept at hand ready for use and shall, on the approachof an
overtakingvessel,be shown in sufficient time to preventcollision.

(c) A seaplaneon the water whenunderway shallcarry on her tail awhite
light, so constructedas to show an unbrokenlight over an arc of the horizon
of 140 degreesof thecompass,so fixed as to showthe light 70 degreesfrom right
aft on each side of the seaplane,and of sucha characteras to be visible at a
distanceof at least2 miles.

Rule 11

(a) A vessel under 150 feet in length, when at anchor, shall carry in the
forepart of the vessel,where it can bestbe seen,a white light in a lanternso
constructedas to show a clear,uniform, andunbroken light visible all round
the horizon at a distanceof at least2 miles.

(b) A vesselof 150 feet or upwardsin length, when at anchor,shall carry
in the forepartof the vessel,at a height of not less than 20 feetabovethe hull,
one suchlight, andat or nearthe stern of the vesseland at such a height that
it shall be not less than 15 feet lower than the forward light, anothersuch
light. Both these lights shall be visible all round the horizon at a distance
of at least 3 miles.

(c) Betweensunrise and sunsetevery vessel when at anchor shall carry
in the forepart of the vessel,where it can best be seen,oneblack ball not less
than 2 feet in diameter.

(d) A vessel engagedin laying or in picking up a submarine cable or
navigation mark, or a vesselengagedin surveying or underwateroperations,
when at anchor, shall carry the lights or shapesprescribedin Rule 4 (c) in
addition to thoseprescribedin the appropriateprecedingsectionof this Rule.

(e) A vessel agroundshall carry by night the light or lights prescribed
in section (a) or (b) and the two red lights prescribedin Rule 4 (a). By day
she shall carry, where they can best be seen,three black balls, eachnot less
than2 feet in diameter,placed in a vertical line one over the other, not less
than 6 feet apart.
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(f) A seaplaneon the water under 150 feet in length,when at anchor,
shall carry, whereit canbestbeseen,a white light, visible all roundthe horizon
at a distanceof at least 2 miles.

(g) A seaplaneon the water 150 feetor upwardsin length,whenat anchor,
shall carry, where they can best be seen,a white light forward and a white
light aft, bothlights visible all roundthe horizonat a distanceof at least3 miles;
and, in addition, if the seaplaneis more than 150 feet in span,a white light
on eachside to indicate the maximum span,and visible, so far as practicable,
all round the horizon at a distanceof 1 mile.

(h) A seaplaneagroundshall carry an anchor light or lights as prescribed
in sections(f) and (g), and in addition may carry two red lights in a vertical
line, at least3 feet apart, so placed as to be visible all roundthe horizon.

Rule 12

Every vesselor seaplaneon the water may, if necessaryin order to attract
attention, in addition to the lights which she is by theseRules required to
carry, show a flare-up light or use a detonatingor other efficient soundsignal
that cannotbe mistakenfor any signal authonisedelsewhereunder theseRules.

Rule 13

(a) Nothing in theseRulesshall interferewith the operationof any special
rules madeby the Governmentof any nation with respectto additional station
andsignal lights for ships of war, for vesselssailing underconvoy, or for sea-
planes on the water; or with the exhibition of recognition signalsadoptedby
shipowners,which havebeenauthorisedby their respectiveGovernmentsand
duly registeredand published.

(b) Whenever the Governmentconcernedshall have determinedthat a
naval or other military vessel or waterborneseaplaneof special construction
or purposecannotcomply fully with the provisionsof any of theseRuleswith
respectto the number,position, rangeor arc of visibility of lights or shapes,
without interfering with the military function of the vesselor seaplane,such
vessel or seaplaneshall comply with such other provisions in regard to the
number,position, rangeor arc of visibility of lights or shapesasher Govern-
ment shall have determinedto be the closestpossiblecompliancewith these
Rules in respectof that vesselor seaplane.
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Rule 14

A vesselproceedingunder sail, when also being propelled by machinery,
shall carry in the daytimeforward, whereit can bestbe seen,oneblack conical
shape,point upwards,not less than 2 feet in diameterat its base.

Rule 15

(a) A power-driven vessel shall be provided with an efficient whistle,
soundedby steamor by somesubstitutefor steam, so placed that the sound
may not be interceptedby any obstruction, and with an efficient fog-horn,
to be soundedby mechanicalmeans,and also with an efficientbell. A sailing
vesselof 20 tonsor upwardsshallbe providedwith a similar fog-hornandbell.

(b) All signalsprescribedby thisRulefor vesselsunderway shallbegiven :—

(i) by power-drivenvesselsin the whistle;
(ii) by sailing vesselson the fog-horn;

(iii) by vesselstowed on the whistleor fog-horn.

(c) In fog, mist, falling snow, heavy rainstorms,or any other condition
similarly restricting visibility, whetherby day or night, the signalsprescribed
in this Ruleshallbe usedas follows :—

(i) A power-drivenvessel making way through the water, shall sound at
intervals of not more than 2 minutesa prolongedblast.

(ii) A power-driven vessel under way, but stopped and making no way
through the water, shall soundat intervals of not more than 2 minutes
two prolongedblasts,with an interval of about 1, secondbetweenthem.

(iii) A sailing vesselunderway shall sound,at intervalsof notmorethan 1 min-
ute, when on the starboardtack one blast, when on the port tack two
blasts in succession,andwhenwith the wind abaftthe beamthreeblasts
in succession.

(iv) A vessel when at anchorshall at intervals of not more than 1 minute
ring thebell rapidly for about5 seconds. In vesselsof morethan350 feet
in length the bell shall be soundedin the forepartof the vessel,and in
addition thereshallbe soundedin the afterpart of the vessel,at intervals
of not morethan 1 minutefor about5 seconds,agong or otherinstrument,
the toneandsoundingof which cannotbe confusedwith that of the bell.
Every vessel at anchor may in addition, in accordancewith Rule 12,
soundthree blastsin succession,namely, one short, one prolonged, and
one short blast, to give warning of her position and of the possibility
of collision to an approachingvessel.
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(v) A vesselwhen towing, a vesselengagedin laying or in picking up a sub-
marinecableor navigationmark, and a vesselunderway which is unable
to get out of the way of an approachingvesselthrough being not under
commandor unableto maneuvreas requiredby theseRulesshall, instead
of the signalsprescribedin subsections(i), (ii) and(iii) sound,at intervals
of not more than 1 minute, thrce blastsin succession,namely, one pro-
longedblast followed by two short blasts.

(vi) A vesseltowed, or, if more than onevesselis towed, only the lastvessel
of the tow, if manned, shall, at intervals of not more than 1 minute,
sound four blasts in succession,namely, one prolongedblast followed
by three short blasts. When practicable, this signal shall be made
immediately after the signal madeby the towing vessel.

(vii) A vessel agroundshallgive the signal prescribedin sub-section(iv) and
shall, in addition, give three separateand distinct strokes on the bell
immediately before and after eachsuch signal.

(viii) A vesselof less than 20 tons, a rowing boat, or a seaplaneon the water,
shall not be obliged to give the above-mentionedsignals, but if shedoes
not, she shall make someother efficient soundsignal at intervals of not
morethan 1 minute.

(ix) A vesselwhen fishing, if of 20 tons or upwards,shall at intervalsof not
more than 1 minute, sounda blast, such blast to be followed by ringing
the bell; or shemay sound,in lieu of thesesignals,ablastconsistingof
a series of several alternatenotesof higher and lower pitch.

Rule 16

Speedto be moderatein fog, &c.

(a) Every vessel, or seaplanewhen taxi-ing on the water, shall, in fog,
mist, falling snow, heavyrainstormsor any otherconditionsimilarly restricting
visibility, go at a moderatespeed,havingcareful regardto the existingcircum-
stancesand conditions.

(b) A power-drivenvessel hearing, apparentlyforward of her beam, the
fog-signal of a vesselthe positionof which is not ascertained,shall, so far as
the circumstancesof the case admit, stop her engines,andthen navigatewith
caution until dangerof collision is over.
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PART C.—STEERING AND SAILING RULES

PRELIMINARY

1. In obeyingand construingtheseRules, anyaction takenshouldbe positive,

in ampletime, andwith dueregardto the observanceofgood seamanship.

2. Riskof collision can, when circumstancespermit, be ascertainedby care-
fully watching the compassbearing of an approachingvessel. If the bearing does
not appreciablychange, such risk shouldbe deemedto exist.

3. Marinersshouldbear in mind that seaplanesin the act of landing or taking
off, or operatingunder adverseweatherconditions, may be unable to change their
intendedaction at the last moment.

Rule 17

When two sailing vesselsare approachingone another, so as to involve
risk of collision, oneof them shallkeepoutof the way of theother,as follows

(a) A vessel which is running free shall keep out of the way of a vessel
which is close-hauled.

(b) A vesselwhich is close-hauledon the port tack shall keepout of the
way of a vessel which is close-hauledon the starboardtack.

(c) Whenbothare running free, with the wind on different sides,the vessel
which hasthe wind on the port side shall keepout of the way of the
other.

(d) Whenboth are running free, with the wind on the sameside, the vessel
which is to windward shall keepout of the way of the vesselwhich
is to leeward.

(e) A vesselwhich hasthe wind aft shall keep out of the way of the other
vessel.

Rule 18

(a) When two power-drivenvesselsare meetingend on, or nearlyend on,
so as to involve risk of collision, eachshall alter her course to starboard,so
that each may pass on the port side of the other. This Rule only applies
to caseswhere vesselsare meetingend on, or nearly endon, in sucha manner
as to involve risk of collision, and doesnot apply to two vesselswhich must,
if both keepon their respectivecourses,passclear of each other. The only
casesto which it doesapply arewhen eachof two vesselsis end on, or nearly
end on, to the other; in other words, to casesin which, by day, each vessel
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seesthe mastsof the otherin a line, or nearly in a line, with her own; andby
night, to casesin which each vesselis in such a position as to see both the
sidelightsof the other. It doesnot apply, by day, to casesin which a vessel
seesanotheraheadcrossingher own course;or, by night, to caseswherethe
red light of onevesselis opposedto the red light of the otheror wherethe green
light of onevesselis opposedto thegreenlight of the otheror where a red light
without agreenlight or a greenlight without a red light is seenahead,or where
bothgreenand red lights areseenanywherebut ahead.

(b) For the purposesof this Rule and Rules 19 to 29 inclusive, except
Rule 20 (b), a seaplaneon the water shallbe deemedto be a vessel,andthe
expression“power-driven vessel” shall be construedaccordingly.

Rule 19

Whentwo power-drivenvesselsarecrossing,so as to involve risk of colli-
sion, the vesselwhich has the otheron her own starboardside shall keepout
of the way of the other.

Rule 20

(a) Whena power-drivenvesselanda sailing vesselare proceedingin such
directionsas to involve risk of collision, except asprovidedin Rules24 and26,
the power-drivenvesselshall keepout of the way of the sailing vessel.

(b) A seaplaneon the water shall, in general,keepwell clear of all vessels
and avoid impeding their navigation. In circumstances,however,where risk
of collision exists, she shall comply with theseRules.

Rule 21

Where by anyof theseRulesone of two vesselsis to keepout of the way,
the other shall keepher courseand speed. When, from any cause,the latter
vesselfinds herselfso closethat collision cannotbe avoidedby the actionof the
giving-way vesselalone, shealso shall take suchaction as will bestaid to avert
collision (seeRules27 and 29).
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Rule 22

Everyvesselwhich is directedby theseRules to keep out of the way of
anothervessel shall, if the circumstancesof the case admit, avoid crossing
aheadof the other.

Rule 23

Every power-drivenvessel which is directed by these Rules to keepout
of the way of anothervesselshall, on approachingher, if necessary,slacken
her speedor stop or reverse.

Rule 24

(a) Notwithstanding anything contained in these Rules, every vessel
overtakingany other shall keep out of the way of the overtakenvessel.

(b) Every vesselcoming up with anothervesselfrom any direction more
than 2 points (22~-degrees)abafther beam,i.e. in suchaposition,with reference
to the vesselwhich she is overtaking, that at night she would be unableto see
either of that vessel’ssidelights, shall be deemedto be an overtakingvessel;
andno subsequentalterationof the bearingbetweenthe two vesselsshall make
the overtakingvessel a crossingvesselwithin the meaning of theseRules, or
relieve her of the duty of keeping clear of the overtakenvesseluntil she is
finally pastand clear.

(c) If the overtakingvessel cannot determinewith certainty whethershe
is forward of or abaft this direction from the other vessel,she shall assume
that she is an overtakingvesseland keepout of the way.

Rule 25

(a) En a narrowchannelevery power-drivenvesselwhen proceedingalong
the course of the channelshall, when it is safe and practicable,keepto that
side of the fairway or mid-channelwhich lies on the starboardside of such
vessel.

(b) Whenevera powerdriven vesselis nearinga bendin achannelwherea
power-drivenvesselapproachingfrom the other direction cannotbe seen,such
vessel, whensheshall have arrived within one-half mile of the bend, shall
give asignalby oneprolongedblastof herwhistle, whichsignalshall beanswered
by a similar blast given by any approachingpower-drivenvesselthat may be
within hearing around the bend. Regardlessof whether an approaching
vesselon the farthersideof thebendis heard,suchbend shallbe roundedwith
alertnessand caution.
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Rule26

All vesselsnot engagedin fishing shall, when underway, keepout of the
way of any vesselsfishing with nets or lines or trawls. This Rule shall not
give to any vesselengagedin fishing the right of obstructinga fairway used
by vesselsother than fishing vessels.

Rule 27

In obeyingandconstruingtheseRulesdueregardshallbehadto all dangers
of navigation and collision, and to any special circumstances,including the
limitations of the craft involved, which may rendera departurefrom the above
Rulesnecessaryin orderto avoid immediatedanger.

PART D.—MISCELLANEOUS

Rule 28

(a) Whenvesselsare in sightof one another,a power-drivenvesselunder
way, in taking any courseauthorisedor requiredby theseRules, shall indicate
that courseby the following signalson herwhistle, namely :—

Oneshort blast to mean“I am alteringmy courseto starboard.”
Two short blaststo mean “I am alteringmy courseto port.”
Threeshort blaststo mean“My enginesare going astern.”

(b) Whenevera power-drivenvesselwhich, undertheseRules, is to keep
her course and speed,is in sight of anothervessel and is in doubt whether
sufficient action is being taken by the other vesselto avert collision, she may
indicatesuchdoubt by giving at leastfive short andrapid blastson the whistle.
The giving of sucha signal shall not relieve a vesselof her obligations under
Rules27 and29 or any other Rule, or of her duty to indicate any action taken
undertheseRulesgiving the appropriatesoundsignalslaid down in this Rule.

(c) Nothingin theseRulesshall interferewith the operationof any special
rulesmadeby the Governmentof anynation with respectto the useof additional
whistle signalsbetweenships of war or vesselssailing underconvoy.

Rule 29

Nothing in theseRulesshallexonerateany vessel,or the owner, masteror
crew thereof, from the consequencesof any neglectto carry lights or signals,
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or of anyneglectto keepa proper look-out, or of the neglectof any precaution
which may be requiredby the ordinary practiceof seamen,or by the special
circumstancesof the case.

Rule 30

Reservationof Rulesfor HarboursandInland Navigation

Nothing in theseRulesshall interferewith the operationof a specialrule
duly madeby local authority relative to the navigation of any harbour, river,
lake, or inland water, including a reservedseaplanearea.

Rule 31

DistressSignals

When a vesselor seaplaneon the water is in distressandrequiresassistance
from othervesselsor fom the shore, the following shall be the signalsto be
usedor displayedby her, either togetheror separately,namely :—

(a) A gun or otherexplosivesignal fired at intervals of abouta minute.

(b) A continuoussoundingwith any fog-signal apparatus.

(c) Rockets or shells, throwing red starsfired one at a time at short
intervals.

(d) A signal made by radiotelegraphyor by any other signalling method
consistingof the group . . . — — —. . . in the Morse Code.

(e) A signal sentby radiotelephonyconsistingof the spokenword “May-
day.”

(f) The InternationalCode Signal of distress indicatedby N.C.
(g) A signal consistingof a square flag having aboveor below it a ball

or anything resemblinga ball.
(h) Flameson the vessel(as from a burning tar barrel, oil barrel, &c.).

(i) A rocketparachuteflare showinga red light.

The useof any of the abovesignals, except for the purposeof indicating
that a vesselor a seaplaneis in distress,and the use of any signalswhich may
be confusedwith any of the above signals, is prohibited.

No’rE.—A radio signal has beenprovidedfor use by vesselsin distressfor
thepurposeofactuating the auto-alarmsof othervesselsand thussecuringattention
to distresscalls or messages. Thesignal consistsof a seriesof twelvedashes,sent
in 1 minute, the duration of each dashbeing 4 seconds,and the duration of the
interval betweentwo consecutivedashes1 second.
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Rule 32

All ordersto helmsmenshall be given in the following sense:

Right rudder or starboardto mean“put the vessel’srudder to star-
board“;

Left rudder or port to mean “put the vessel’s rudder to port “.
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